
DECEMBER WILL
BRING CONGRESS

BUSY CALENDAR
Legislation Tangle Is Left

at Adjournment for
Short Session.

BY RUTH FINNEY
failed Pret Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON. July B.—Con-
gress adjourned with much trouble-
some legislation still unsettled, and
when It reconvenes next December
for v, e short session, it will find a
difficult tangle awaiting.

The Muscle Shoals bill still will
be in conference committee. If the
committee can not reach a com-
promise at that time, the matter
will be thrown back into the two
houses for further action. The
Wagner bill providing for* advance
planning of public works also will
be in conference.

The bill for federal regulation 0/
motor busses will be the unfinished
business on the senate calendar, and
debate on it will be resumed at
once.

Immediately afterward it is
planned to ask for consideration of
the anti-injunction bill, reported
unfavorably to the senate in this
session by the judiciary committee.

Await Committee Award
The house will have before it

the Couzens proposal to prevent
consolidation of railroads, the Nor-
ris proposal, somewhat modified in
house committee, to abolish lame
duck sessions of congress, and the
problem of whether or not to re-
strict immigration from Mexico.

Action on all these measures
aw-aits word from the powerful rules
committee of the house.

It also will have the third of the
Wagner unemployment bills, a meas-
ure to establish a system of em-
ployment agencies in co-operation
with the states.

The fate of all these measures is
endangered by the shortness of the
short session. All the annual sup-
ply bills have to be passed in the
three months ending March 4, and
there is little time for other mat-
ters. It is easy to filibuster a bill
to death.

The senate also will be asked to
pass upon one of the President’s
law enforcement measures left from
the long session, the bill to do away
in certain cases with jury trial. It
has before it also a bill to restore
the old Sheppard-Towner system of
maternity aid.

Accomplishments Varied
Although many measures were

left uncompleted, the congress just
ended has a long record of major
accomplishments.

It passed the farm relief bill,
census and reapportionment bill,
tax reduction and the tariff bill. It
transferred prohibition activities to
the justice department, consolidated
all veterans’ agencies, made the
radio commission a permanent body
and created anew federal power
commission.

It passed the-rivers and harbors
bill, a $230,000,000 public biuldings
bill, a $14,000,000 war veterans’ hos-
pital bill and increased the amount
to be spent annually for federal aid
highways and roads in national
parks and forests.

It increased pensions of Spanish
and Civil war veterans and their
widows, and launched a policy of
pensions for World war veterans.

Expenses Were Increased
It ratified the French debt set-

tlement. passed several minor piis-
on reform bills, liberalized the Ca-
ble act in regard to citizenship of
married women, and established a
national institute of health.

It passed one of the Wagner un-
employment bills calling fop collec-
tion of unemployment statistics.

It refused to repeal the national
origins quota act early in the ses-
sion.
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OHIO SHOE REPAIR
45 W. Ohio. Opp. Ohio Theatre
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A GOOD BUSINESS SCHOOL
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I l*re Orange Juice 13c
? I one Half. Cantaloupe. 15cI Berries an Cream J£Oc
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PfiJV Meridian at Clrrlr
7 A M. to g P M.

TUESDAY
—6:30 F. M.—

WGN (720). Chicago—Nighthawks.
NBC Syr tern—Youngers Mountaineers to

WJZ. KDKA. WJR. WHAS.
WLS (87M. Chicago- Travel philosophy.
WTAM .1070), Cleveland—Courtesy pro-

gram
—6:45 P. M.—

WLS (8701, Chicago—Concert.
NBC System—Hoppin’ Bells to WJZ,

WHAS.
—7:00 F. M.—

Columbia—Henry George to WABC,
WOWO. WCC6. WBBM. WKRC.

WIBO (560i. Chicago—Entertainers.
NBC System—Evereaov hour to WEAF.

WTAM, WGN. WHAS.
WJR (750). Detroit—Bubble Blowers to

WLW.
NBC System —Johnson program to WJZ,

KDKA. KYW.
WMAQ (670), Chicago—Drs. Pratt and

Sherman.
—7:30 P. M.—

NBC System—Happy Wonder Bakers to
WEAF. V.'SAI. WHAS

KDKA (980i, Pittsburgh—Organ.
WENR (8701. Chicago—Farm program.
WGN (720). Chicago—Sports review.
WMAQ (670). Chicago—People's Sym-

phony.
Columbia—Tone Pictures to WABC. WBBM.

WCCO
—7:45 P. M

KYW (1020), Chicago—Russo's orchestra.
—8:00 P. M.—

Columbia—Mr. and Mrs. to WFBM.
WBAP (800). Ft. Worth—Concert orchestra.
WENR (870), Chicago—Home circle con-

cert.
NBC Svstem—Enna Jettick Songbird to

WEAF.
WGN (720). Chicago—Variety.
NBC Svstem—Westinghouse Salute to WJZ.

WHAS.
—8:15 P. M.—

Columbia—Grand Opera concert to WFBM.
WBBM (770). Chicago—Gerums and

Straights' orchestras.

| i WELL-FED DOGS
Look well at all times. Feed

lAeSB—W Champion, Miller, Old Trusty.
SfSr fljf, I.b. 15c. 4 lbs. 50c, 10 lbs. SI.; WtKL "EV-ER-IT” All Breed. A feedI like. 5 lbs.. 50c: 12 lbs.. *l.
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rwri5rins!indelni 702 Manhattan street.Chevrolet sedan, found at Kappes andMinnesota streets.
R.Hrt 422 East North street,
and Thirtv-fourth^re^1 Key Stone avenue
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What I Must Hear Tonight
From the complete list of programs and stations pick out the

features you wish to near tonight, write the program name in the
space provided, the station most easily heard in the next space and
the time in the last space. Then cut out the blank and refer to it
for your evening’s radio entertainment.

Program Station Time

✓

WFBM (1230) Indianapolis
(lodlanaooU* Power sod Light Comoan*)

TUESDAY
P. M.
5 00—Crockett Mountaineers iCBSI.
s:ls—Dr Arthur Torrance (CBS*.
s:3o—Guy Lombardo and his Royal Can-

adians 1CBS 1. . _ . ,

600 to B:oo—Silent by order Federal
Radio Commission.

B:oo—Graybar hour (CBS).
8 15—Grand Opera Miniature <CBS).

9 00—Ar.heuser-Busch Antics (CBS).
9:ls—Hey wood Broun (CBS).
9:3o—Chicago Variety program (CBS).
10:30—Nocturne ICBSI.
11:00—Time: weather.
11:01—Columnist.
11:15—WFBM Rhythmakers.

VVKBF (1400) Indianapolis
(Indianapolis Broadcasting, lne.)

TUESDAY
P

tee and Coal program.
4:4o—News flashes.
s:os—The Service Man.
s:lo—Town Topics.
6:2o—Studio dinner ensemble.
6:so—Marmon Sales Branch.
7:00 Rose Tire Buddies.
8 00—Don Herr Jumping Jacks.
8 30—Musical Comedv Selections.
9:oo—The Penn Wav Three.
9:2s—Ft. Harrison Boxing Bouts.

10:30—Doleful Ballads.
10:40 Piano specialties.
11:00—The Show Boat.
11:30—Lyric theater organ program.
12:00Sign off.

VVLW (700) Cincinnati
TUESDAY

P. M.
4:oo—Tea Time Tunes.
4 30—Live stock report.
4:4o—Program chats.
4:4s—Seckatary Hawkins.
s:oo—Vesper organ.
s:ls—Brooks and Ross.
s:3o—Benrus time announcement.
s:3o—Dave Bernies’ orchestra at Hotel

Sinton.
s:s9—Hv Grade weather forecast.
6:oo—Pure Oil band concert (NBC).
6:3o—Thanks for the Dance.
7:oo—Werk Bubble Blowers.
7:3o—Tamburitza orchestra.
8:00—Los Angeles.
B:3o—Dream Shop.
9:oo—Dave Bernies' orchestra.
9:ls—Variety
9:3o—Amos ’n’ Andy.
9:45— Literary Digest. Topics off the Day

(Flovd Gibbons. NBCi.
10:00—Benrus time announcement.
10:00—Chime Reveries.
11:00—Castle Farm orchestra.
11:30 —Croslev Singers.
12 Midnight—Hotel Gibson orchestra.

12 30—B n nrus time announcement—Sign
oft.

NBC System—R. K. O. hour to WEAF.
NBC System—Crush Dry Cronies and Old

Topper to WJzTkDKA. WCKY. KYW.
—9 P. M.—

KYW (1020). Chicago—News; “State
Street.”

KDKA (980), Pittsburgh—Sports; weather.
Columbia—Tony Kabootch to WFBM.
WENR (870). Chicago—Mike and Herman.
WGN (720). Chicago—Tomorrow's Tribune.

Hungry Five.
WMAQ (670). Chicago—Dan and Sylvia.

—9:10 P. M.—
KDKA (980) Pittsburgh—William Penn or-

chestra.
—9:15 P. M.—

KMOX (1090). St. Louis—Musical features.NBC System—Uncle Abe and David toWENR.
—9:30 P. M.—

Columbia—Chicago—Variety to WFBM.
WGN (720). Chicago—Symphony; Gold-
kette's orchestra.
WIBO (560) Chicago—Dance program<2>/2 hours).
NBC System—Amos ’n* Andy to KYW

WLW. WFAA. WMAQ WHAS.
—9:45 P. M.—

KYW (1020), Chicago—Wayne King's or-
chestra.

WMAQ (670). Chicago—Concert orchestra.
NBC System—National News Events toWENR. WLW.

—10:00 P. M.—
KTHS (1040), Hot Springs, Arlington or-

chestra.
KMOX (1090), St. Louis—Entertainers;

KMOX revue.
NBC System—Rolfe's orchestra to WEAF.WWJ. WOC.
WENR (870), Chicago—Air vaudeville (2

hours).
WFAA (890). Dallas—Magnolia hour.
WGN (720), Chicago—Dance music (1%

hours).
WMAQ (670), Chicago—Dance music (3

hours).
WTAM (1070), Cleveland—Midnight melo-dies.

—10:15 P. M
WDAF (610), Kansas City—Varied pro-
gram.

—10:30 P. M.—
WOW (590). Omaha—News.

* —11:00 P. M
10 Chicago—Nuzzo’s orchestra.

WBBM 1770), Chicago—Dance program
(l'/i hours).

WFAA (800), Dallas—Quartet; Isham Jonesorchestra.
WCCO (810), Mpls.-St, Paul Old Settlers.WLW (700). Cincinnati—Castle Farm:singers.

—11:15 P. M.—
KSTP (160). St. Paui—Organ.

—11:45 F. M.—
KJW'IO2Oi, Chicago—Nuzzo's orchestra.WDAF (610), Kansas City Nighthawk

irolic.

LAD, 8, SHOT tF DEATH
Westerner Fires Into Group of

Boys Who "Got on His Nerves.”
Bu United Brens

SAM JOSE, Cal., July B.—Charged
with shooting to death an 8-year-
old boy, who "got on his nerves,”
Antonio Colisimo, 32, was held to-
day.

Colisimo became angry, “ police
said, when a group of boys annoyed
him. He fired a rifle bullet into the
group, killing Joseph Pagliaro. Sev-
eral persons attacked Colifeimo. but
he was saved by deputy sheriffs.

Automobiles reported to police as stolenbelong to:
Fr 2n Ferry. JB3O Ludlow avenue. Fordcoach, 63-928. from garage at 1830 Lud-low avenue.
A. C Humphreys. 4437 Cornelius ave-nue. Chevrolet coupe, 78-049, from Penn-sylvania and Walnut streets.

BACK HOME AGAIN

DISTANT STATIONS

WATCH REPAIRING
it Coat of Material

Round Crystals 19d
Fancy Crystals 49CUnbreakable Crystals 49C
Cleaning (any watch) St.o9
Mainspring (any watch).. 99#
Jewels (any watch) .....Si. l9
Rites Jewelry Shop

43 S. Illinois St.
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W'; 1 Our Work
& 8| Is Guar-
Ik Jag ' anteed

No dentist can render the best service with
a half-equipped office. One visit to us will
convince you that if dentistry can be done
perfectly anywhere, that it can be done here,
where such a vast sum has been spent for
equipment. All work guaranteed.

rl Hecolite Plates
The most beautiful and
strongest plate made today. J&ngtf _

Here's a plate you may pay CQ
555 to S7O for elsewhere. “ M
Our price only $27.50 until
further notice.

22-KARAT gold

I CROWNS
a I AND BRIDGES
w Heavy weight, but fit-

ted for comfort. Guar- H
anteed. Reg. $8 to $lO

I <3PB PAINLESS

I r PIPP EXTRACTION

VETERANS SOON
TO GET PENSION
LAWJENEFITS

Bureau Rushes Application
Blanks to All Parts

of Country.
BY CECIL OWEN

United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, July B.—The

United States veterans’ bureau was
acting today to make the benefits
of the new pension law available as
soon as possible for World war vet-
erans.

Advance application blanks have
been dispatched to all the bureau’s
field stations, while instructions
have been telegraphed and radioed
to field offices throughout the coun-
try and its possessions.

Inasmuch as compensation under
the new law is effective from the
date of application, the bureau is
doing its utmost quickly to place
application blanks in the hands of
every eligible veteran.

More than 100,000 veterans—men
who served ninety days or more—-
are estimated to be eligible for
benefits under the bill, which con-gress passed only after sharp mod-
ification at the demand of Presi-
dent Hoover. The payments range
from sl2 a month for veterans 25
per cent disabled to S4O a monthfor those fully and permanently dis-
abled.

"Men ill enough to be patients in
a veterans’ hospital because of a
non-service disability not heretofore
compensable will merit immediateattention,” Director Frank T. Hines
of the veterans’ bureau said today.
“We will examine these more se-
rious cases first to determine the
degree of their disability and the
rate of compensation.”

Veterans’ hospitals now are car-ing for 30,700 men, of whom 43 per
cent have disabilities not directlytraceable to war service. '

Estimated cost of the bill for its
first year is $25,281,000, but pay-
ments may exceed this considerably.

The fact that it is necessary for
all veterans seeking the benefits to
the new law to make application,
was emphasized in a statement by
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Oldforms on file by veterans now re-ceiving compensation are not con-
sidered as applications for the new
benefits.
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Fishing the Air

Gone, but Not Forgotten

In arranging the Pure Oil orchestra program for Tuesday evening

Vincent Lopez, the conductor, has inserted an old favorite. "Somewhere

a Voice Is Calling,” among the modern numbers. This program will

be broadcast over WLW and an extensive NBC network at 6 p. m.
**

* * *

A program of popular music with Lee Morse, “blues singer, as guest

artist, will be presented under the direction of Nathaniel Shilkret, in
the Eveready program which will be broadcast over WGN and an NBC
network Tuesday at 7 p. m.

nun * * *

Frank Black’s singing vioUns. which have become *fregular weekly
feature of the Happy Wondef Bakers program, will play Drink to Me
Only With Thine Eyes” during the program which will be presented over
WHAS, WTAM and an NBC network, Tuesday at 7.30 p.

HIGH SPOTS OF TUESDAY NIGHT S PROGRAM.

5.15 NBC (WEAF) —Heroes and patriots, Honorable John Fitz-

c;oo—NßCd(WJZ)—Pure Oil concert, direction Vincent Lopez.

6 15 WGY (Schenectady)—WGY players. “The Surgeon.

6:30—NBC (WJZ)— Younger’s Mountaineers.
WOR (Newark—Philharmonic stadium concert.

6:4s—Columbia —Romany Patteran.
..

7:OO—NBC (WEAF)—Eveready heur; Lee Morse, blues singer.

7 ’3o—Columbia—Savino tone pictures.
NBC (WEAF)—Wonder Bakers; singing violins.

8:00—NBC ( WJZ)-Westinghouse Salute to 'Philadelphia.

BTs— Columbia—Grand opera concert, Stradella, to WFBM.

8- NBC (WJZ)—Crush Dry Cronies.
9 00—NBC (WEAF)—Latin-American concert.
9- Columbia—Chicago variety program to WFBM.

Philadelphia will receive the Westinghouse Salute when another of
the tributes to great American cities is broadcast over WYK, WHAS

and a network of stations associated with the NBC, Tuesdayp night at
8 o’clock.

n* * “ *

“By-Products” is the title of the Carlton and Manley script for the
Graybar Mr. and Mrs. program at 8 Tuesday over WFBM and the Co-
lumbia broadcasting network.

* * tt * * *

Rav Perkins the Old Topper, will tell of romance in the metropolis

when he sings “Love in Central Park,” his own composition, during the
program the

B
Crush Dry Cronies will broadcast over KYW and a net-

work of stations affiliated with the NBC, Tuesday night at 8:30 0 clock.

*u *
.

Leading Chicago musicians and entertainers, including Waring*;

Pennsylvanians. A1 and Jgete, comedians; Tom Gerun’; orchestra and
Tommy Straight’s orchestra, will participate in the “Chicago Variety

Program” to be broadcast over WFBM and the Columbia broadcasting

network Tuesday at 9:30.
* *

Further debunking history, Robert L. Ripley, Marco Polo of the air,
startled radio fans Monday night by throwing cold water on Columbus,

on the Colonial Beaconlights “Believe It or Not” half-hour over WEAF
and a network of stations.

CONFER ON RATE CUT
Bloomington Power, Light Action

Up tor Discussion.

Mayor Joseph H. Campbell of

Bloomington and Robert G. Miller,
city attorney, were to confer with

Commissioner Calvin Mclntosh of

the public service commission today

regarding reduction of electric and
power rates of the Interstate Public
Service Company, at Bloomington.

Mass meetings have been held at
Bloomington regarding the matter.
Petition to reduce rates will be acted

upon as soon as appraisals are com-
pleted, Mclntosh declared.

The Bloomington Water Company
today filed petition to increase their
rates.

You May Want Sometime |
And it will he free if you are the |||ll|jj| "

holder of one of our profit-sharing IlflHpjl "*llpl||p
certificates. For a small amount this w/jfjjai *3%. fv****"- W^mm
certificate entitles you to free am- Hh| f0&&r %% jl|
hulance service anywhere u (be cit v ,J> jMg
of Indianapolis at any time for Ufa. * A ~ Jrf*®In addition it also entitles the hold- WMjm %gojr ■er to a discount of 20% oft of regu-
lar price on all funerals for any
member of the family.

New Funeral Home

CH erry 6020 You ALL Know This
We Welcome Comparison Undertaker

in Price and Service harry w. moore

Lovely Diamond Solitaire d> W* Cfi
and 5-Stone Diamond

Wedding Ring %/
A beautiful aud distinctive combination. Tlie solitaire and the
5-stone Diamond Wedding Band are of finest 18-kt. white gold.
Gorgeously engraved and filigreed.

11
* Near the Circle Theater j,\ y"m \ ±S=^==

~~~ '

DANCER NURSES
NEW BLACK EYE

Vivian Duncan in Hospital
After Beating.

Bu United Pres*
HOLLYWOOD. Cal., July B.

Blonde Vivian Duncan of the fa-
mous "Topsy and Eva" sister team,

was in Hollywood hospital today,
recovering from the family's newest
black eye, and Rex Lease, charged
with the attack, was at liberty un-
der SSOO bond.

Miss Duncan said upon entering
the hospital Monday night that she
feared her nose had been injured so
seriously in an altercation with
Lease that an operation might be
necessary.

She and Lease were on their way
home from a party given by Charles
Farrell, she told Judge John L.
Webster Monday, when Lease at-
tempted to kiss her. When she re-
sisted, he gave her a beating and

Special All-Expense Tour
to the

ADIRONDACK^
A Steamer and Motor Tour That’s Different

Visit the
THOUSAND ISLANDS WATKINS GLEN

NIAGARA FALLS
AUSA3LE CHASM FIVE FINGER LAKES

Leaving Every Saturday During July and August

You’ll Jook back on this trip as one of the grandest travel experi-

ences of a lifetime. Enjoy a real vacation in a carefree manner.

For Complete Details Communicate With
Richard A. Kurtz Manager Travel Bureau,

The Leading Travel Bureau of Indianapolis.

H*UNION TRUST*
Market St Riley BMt

Tomorrow—Wednesday Only!
Amazing One-Day Offer of

Og/\-New Design
qji Walnut Finished—Veneered Top

Occasional Tables
4sLs^>iTTirTH|i,

A value that must be nlshings^
ated.

—Exactly as You See It Pictured!

Afort u n ate %b y QK Guaranteed con-
m e r chandising struction, grace-

stroke, coupled | a— fl new design

with our policy handsome-
to share every ly turned legs,
buying advan- carved stretch-
tage with our ers and a gor-

patrons, is re- v ragwgH geous matched
sponsible for veneered top fin-
tfiis sensational ished in deep
low price. rich walnut.

Due to the extreme price reduction these tables will go like the pro-
verbial “Hot Cakes.” We therefore suggest that you place your
order early!

ONLY 45c DOWN!
"The Home of Gnaranteed Furniture" le conveniently located on Washlmg-

jdljißß.pUpFvwvS toa St., fust l lAt blocks west of Illinois St., directly opposite Ststehonee

.JULY 8, mfr
kicking which resulted in the black
eye, the bruised ncse. contusions on
her body, and a bruise on her knee,

she testified.
"Because I love you.” was the

answer Miss Duncan said she re-
ceived when she asked Lease ’hy
he was beating her.

The Duncan sisters became famous
for black eyes as well as stage per-
formances a few years ago, when
Vivian, her sister. Rosetta. and (heir
brother, Herold, clashed with police
in Cicero. 111., and Rosetta emerged
with a “shiner” that received more
publicity than the Lindbergh baby.

Laundry Service
Dry Cleaning

Riley 3591
EXCELSIOR

LAUNDRY
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